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will be warmer with highs in the 
30's. A chance of rain or snow ex­
ists however. Tuesday night will 
colder with lows in the upper 
teens or lower 20's. 
Pick-a-print! 
With ·an eye for the finer things in life: senior Joyce Nunn 
waits to purchase some prints at the art sale Monday in the 
Fine Arts Building. The sale, sponsored by the art depart­
ment, features prints masterpieces by Picasso, Monet and 
others. (News photo by Tom Roberts) 
New evaluation plan being considered 
by Mary Holland 
Plans for Eastern to adopt a system 
of teacher evaluations for student use 
similar to a method used at the Univer­
sity of Illinois is being considered by an 
Eastern student government official. 
Tony Parascandola, administrative 
assistant for collective bargaining, said 
Monday using this method would 
enable Eastern students to obtain in­
formation about specific .classes prior 
to registration. 
At the U of I students have the ·op­
portunity to fill out a separate evalua­
tion form outside class. The results of 
the evaluations are made available to 
students, he said. 
If a similar system was adopted at 
Eastern, students could gain informa­
tion about classes without the com­
pliance of the teachers, Parascandola 
Economical advice 
said. 
He said _he is planning to call the U 
of I to find out the type of form and 
the method used to collect the informa­
tion. 
Parascandola said an attempt last 
semester to provide students with 
results of teacher evaluations failed 
because the majority ·of teachers did 
not turn in evaluations. As a result, in­
formation for only 26 courses was 
a·•ailable. 
Eastern teachers are required to turn 
in one evaluation annually to their 
department for at for at least one of 
their classes, Parascandola said. 
However, they are allowed to specify 
whether or not they want the results 
made available to students, he said. 
Parascandola said he asked Carol 
Elder, vice president for the Board of 
Governors Council for University Pro­
fessionals of Illinois, about the 
possiblity of a evaluation form that 
would require the res.ults be made 
available to students. 
However, he said Elder told him that 
to require such a plan in the teac_hcr's 
contract would be "pretty much like 
pulling teeth". 
In a telephone interview Monday, 
Elder said teachers have a "great deal 
of sentiment against publication" of 
the evaluations. . 
"It's just impossible to get one stan­
dard form that everyone would agree 
to use," she added. 
"There's the same kind of opposi­
tion as there would be by students if all 
of their grade reports would be 
published in the Daily Eastern News," 
Elder said. 
Liquor law 
.review set 
byco_uncil 
by Dru Sefton 
Although an area couple said they 
hope a large turnout at Tuesday's city 
council meeting will convince council 
members to ·change the city's current li­
quor ordinance, commissioners said 
they will not act on the issue until it is 
addressed by the liquor commission. 
The council will meet 7:30 p.m. 
·Tuesday in the council chambers, se­
cond floor of the Municipal Building, 
520 Jackson St. 
Clancy Pfeiffer, accounts and 
finance commissioner, said the con­
sensus of the council is that the issue at 
this point concerns only the liquor · 
commission. 
"The request will have to go to the 
liquor commission for its recommen­
dation," Pfeiffer said. "Once the li­
quor commission gives us its recom­
mendation, the council will know the 
facts to vote on the issue." 
Public Health. and Safety Commis­
sioner Olga Durham agreed that the 
council members would have to first 
hear the recommendation of the liquor 
commission before forming an opinion 
on the issue. 
Don and Kay Kohlhagen, a 
Charleston couple concerned with high 
school-age students being served li­
quor, asked at last month's city council 
meeting that ·the current liquor or­
dinance be repealed. 
The current ordinanq: permits per­
sons 18 years old and above to enter 
Charleston bars. 
The Kohlhagens said they hope a 
large number of residents will attend 
Tuesday's meeting and voice their con­
cerns concerning the current liquor or­
dinance. 
(see LIQUOR, page 6) 
Insulation· prevents drafts, saves c�l�_ cash 
by Mike �olan 
,_, 
on repairs in th� dorms by sending � �-?, If your dorm room fee!S as drafty as 8 I l , around workers m response to com- " -an old barn or your apartment is �older rav ng plaint_s sue� as faulty window s�als," ( 4%. 
insulate. Hencken said student s halls can 
than the north pole; take some time to the Ignazito said. . , o ) 
During the winter months, gaps in bitter take advantage of the sun's warmth by window frames and doprways turn into cold leaving curtains open on sunny days. monstrous holes letting the sub-zero 
chills into your abode. · 
By taking the time to check leaks and 
doing some simple repairs, trips to the 
Health Service can be minimized and 
money on utility bills can be saved. 
Assistant Physical Plant Director 
Marty lgnazito said dorm residents 
cannot do much about large flaws in 
the construction of rooms or problems 
with windows which let in outside cold 
air. 
Windows which do not close tightly 
can be temporary repaired by putting 
newspaper around the seals of the win­
dow. The paper will close the gap up a 
bit until repairs can be made by 
Physical Plant workers, he said. 
· Housing Director Lou Hencken 
Second of a series 
said, however, that he warns against 
jamming towels between windows. 
"Sticking towels in windows can 
caµse the window to lose its tightness 
against the frame," he said. ''Most 
leaks around windows are a result of 
students doing exactly this which will 
spring the window.'' 
Both lgnazito and Hencken said 
dorm residents should report problems 
with windows to their counselor who 
will refer the problem to the Physical 
Plant. 
"The Physical Plant tries to keep up 
"The heat will warm the room up a 
bit and closing the curtains at dusk will r-­
keep that heat in the room better,'' he 
\ _.....,.--,-::-- _..'"-.,... ... ..,. 
said. "' '· ,.-.1<.... 
lgnazito offered a rather unusual 
technique in detecting large leaks in 
apartments and houses. 
With the resident's stereo turned up 
high, Ignazito said that by takiJ!g a 
piece of rubber tubing or a toy 
stethoscope and listening outside where 
leaks are expected, such as window 
frames and door frames, air leaks can 
be found. J- -
"If you hear music coming through 
a particular spot, you can tell that air is 
leaking out," he said. 
He said weatherstripping and caulk-
ing around doors and windows is cheap 
and can solve the leaking problem easi­
ly. 
·�The average size house can be 
caulked up tight for about $20 using 
the most expensive caulking you can 
buy-that's how _cheap it is," lgnazito 
said. 
Newspaper, again, is a cheaper but 
shorter lasting solution to air leaks, he 
said. 
"Newspaper makes a poorer quality 
seal and rots away much faster than 
caulk does," Ignazito said. 
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News Rou�d-up · 
GOPs split over excise tax 
Four jet� collide in mid-air 
d_uring precision team drill. 
. WASHINGTON-In an apparent split within GOP 
ranks, two top House Republicans say the Reagan ad­
ministration is courting "economic and political defeat " if 
it goes after "the little guy " with increases in excise taxes. 
"We are deeply disturbed by the lack of political and 
economic common sense demonstrated in the current tax­
increase campaign," said House GOP Whip Trent Lott of 
Mississippi and Rep. Jack Kemp of New York, chairman 
of the House Republican Conference. 
Congressional sources have said President Reagan is 
considering calling for increased excise taxes on a variety 
of consumer goods as well as a proposal for a minumum 
income tax on individuals and cbrporations in order to 
shrink projected ballooning budget deficits. 
Lenders tighten standards 
Some ,lenders, including Beneficial Finance Co. and 
Associates Corp. of North America, are refusing loans to 
renters; others like Household Finance Corp. are simply · 
tightening standards. 
Ben Kaspersen, chairman of Beneficial Finance, said 
Monday that his firm stopped making loans that were not 
secured by real estate last July. It did so, he said, because 
of changes in the bankruptcy act two years ago. 
INDIAN SPRINGS, Nev.-Four jets practic­
ing for the Thunderbird precision team collided 
in the air Monday,.and all four pilots were killed, 
authorities said. � 
. No one was hurt on the ground, said Sgt. Jack 
Conner, spokesman at Nellis Air Force Base. 
"Four T�38 Talons of the U.S. Air Force 
Thunderbirds crashed at approximately 10 a.m. 
today," he said. "The four twin-engine jet 
trainers were engaged in a routine practice ses­
sion. " 
The Thunderbird pilots were in their training 
season and practicing for the upcoming season of 
precision air' shows that begin in March, Conner 
said. 
The crash occurred near the Indian ·Springs 
auxiliary air-field of Nellis, an air base about 40 
miles northwest of Las Vegas. 
A board of officers is being formed to in­
vestigate the accident, Conner said. 
Last year, two Thunderbird pilots died in· 
crashes. 
David L. Smith, 40, crew chief of the 
Thunderbird squadron 'since 1979, crashed last 
September after his jet took off from the Burke 
Lakefront Airport in Cleveland. He hit a flock of 
birds, lost power and careened into Lake Erie. 
Another Thunderbird pilot was killed on May 
9 last year at Hill Air Force Base in Ogden, Utah. 
"I saw the planes come down," said a woman 
who lives in a nearby trailer park. "I just saw the 
four planes together. They were up there doing 
loops and stuff like that.'' 
The woman, who asked that her name not be 
used, said as the planes neared the ground in for­
mation, suddenly there was a "boom ... one great 
big crash. It shook all the trailers here. " 
In Washington, President Reagan was in­
forkmed of the crash during a Cabinet meeting. 
He asked the Cabinet members bow their heads 
and say a prayer, according to a White House of­
ficial, who did not wish to be identified. 
It was not immediately known whether the ac­
cident would affect the future of the program, 
which an Air Force fact sheet says was organized 
in 1953 "to boost morale and confidence in jet 
aircraft. " 
Names of the dead were not rele&sed, pending 
notification of relatives. 
In Washington, Air Force officials said Mon­
day's accident was believed to be the first time as 
many as four of the t�am's planes collided . 
. Machine-gun law repealed 
SPRINGFIELD-Legislation repealing a short-lived 
law allowing private ownership of machine guns was sign­
ed Monday by Gov. James R. Thompson. 
Search fails to locate recorders · 
· The repealer .was rammed through l�st week's one-day 
legislative session as lawmakers scurried to recover from 
what many admitted was a mistake made last year when 
they approved the original measure. 
The vote to repeal the lay that took affect Jan. I was 
overwhelming, despite complaints from a few members of 
the House that lawmakers were yielding to public 
"hysteria " and critical news reports. 
Military attache assassinated 
PARIS-Assistant U.S. military attache Lt. Col. 
Charles Robert Ray was assassinated Monday by a lurking 
gunman who police sa1d fired a single shot into Ray's 
forehead and fled as the victim collapsed on a Paris 
sidewalk. 
. WASHINGTON-Salvage crews hoisted the 
tail of an Air Florida jetliner from the frigid 
grime of the Potomac River on Monday, but the 
_ achievement turned sour when the crumpled sec­
tion failed to yield two flight recorders which 
could unravel the causes of last week's crash. 
Investigators were initially exultant when, 
after battling the frozen river for five days, 
divers managed to tie straps under the Boeing 
737's tail and lift it from a crane on the bridge 
overhead. 
As the 15-foot section was pulled up, it broke 
away from parts of the jetliner's fuselage. An 
Associated Press photographer said he saw one 
body drop back to the water as did much debris. 
Still, authorities expected to find the voice and 
data recorders, each contained in heavy metal 
boxes, within the recorded section. But when 
they prohed the wreckage, they came up empty. 
A dissappointed Jim Burnett, acting chief of the 
National Transportation Safety ·Board, told 
reporters, "We don't have either one of them," 
when asked if the recorders were found. He said 
divers would try anew to find the recorders in the 
27-foot-deep water. 
Police Inspector James Shugard said it was 
possible the recorders dropped back into the ice­
caked water as the blue, green and white tail sec­
tion was being hoisted onto the bridge. 
The recovered piece-the length of the two 
rearward windows-included a fairly intact sec­
tion of cabin. The rear door of the craft was par­
tially open. But the belly of the section was rip­
ped open, and metal, seats and other debris spill­
ed out as it slowly broke the surface under the 
pull of the crane. 
ATTENTION. EMPLOYED 
STUDENTS Tuesday's Special 
Check with the Cooperative 
Education Office 
3 pcs. chicken, mashed potatoes.and 
gravy, biscuits, and cole slaw. 
Bet ore January 1 9. All for only $1.89 
If your employme.nt is related to your academic ma­
jor you may qualify for academic credit through the 
Cooperative Education Program. For verification of 
eligibility see Jane Ziegler, Claire Fecker, or Dr. 
Leonard Wood in Room 15, Student Services 
Building. 
or 2 pcs. chicken , 
mashed potatoes and 
gravy, biscuits and 
cole slaw. 
All for only $1.69 
To obtain credit for Spring semester, you must add 
CED 3001 to your program during the official add 
period. Go to the Co-op Ed. add desk in the Universi­
ty Union for the required forms .. 
Sun. thru Thurs. lOa.m. - 8 p.m. 
--& '2, f,l'A.;4 Fri. and Sat.10 a.m. -9 p.m. JR$�cl' "°d'��� 345-6424 1305 Lincoln 
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Strum fun 
Guitarist Gerry Grossman entertains students Monday in the Union walkway as 
part of entertainment sponsored by University Board'. Grossman, who has per­
formed at clubs in Chicago and throughout the Midwest, has also toured with 
R.E.O. Speedwagon and Three Dog Night arourid the country. (News photo by 
Tom Roberts) 
The Hair 
Designer 
Hair Styling at 
its best 
1982 Additional 
Features 
*Male Reg. Cuts . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . $3.50 
*Unisex Dry Shear Cuts .. . .... . .  $6.50 
-appointment only-
· 
9th & Lincoln 345-4313 
Taco Gringo 
''AT {]Sty Change'' 
January Special 
2 Sane hos $1. 99 
Sunday 11 :30 - l 0 p.m. 
Monday-Thursday 11:00-10 p.m. 
Friday & Saturdoy l 0:30-11 p.m. 
345-4404 1104 E. Lincoln 
Coal project on schedule, 
·plan review-set· tor March 
by Elise Dinquel 
Eastern's coal conversion project is 
on schedule so far, with a review of the 
facility's design plans scheduled for 
March 21, an Eastern official said Fri­
day. 
"We're still doing the design work, 
and 50 percent of it should be com­
pleted by the March 21 review date," 
Marty lgnazito, assistant director of 
Eastern's Physical Plant, said. ' 
He added, "We can't spend $5 
million without doing ·all..,this design 
work. Everything_ has to be described 
very carefully and specifically." 
The project is sch.eduled for comple­
tion in 1 984. Eastern has used natural 
gas as its energy source for the past 12 
years. 
lgnazito said a Capital Development 
Board meeting Dec. 21 was a "design 
review meeting of the design develop­
ment stage, showing rough systems and 
what (equipment) will be located 
where." 
Ignazito also said Eastern ad­
ministrators still have yet to decide 
what will be used as a stand-by fuel 
source. 
"It (the fuel source) is a decision we 
have to make here. · It's an ad­
ministrative decision. I've prepared the 
pros and cons of each source, and 
we're reviewing them now," lgnazito 
said. 
He said the possibility of having a 
long-term coal storage facility to store 
coal supplies during a disruption in 
deliveries is ·also part of the decision 
process. 
"The CDB has some ideas about 
what they want us to have, but we still 
have to develop our position, " lg­
nazito said. 
Original plans called for storage of 
several thousand tons of coal -in a bean 
field on Illinois Route 130 near the 
Charleston Drive-in theater. Public 
outcry forced that plan to be scrappe_d. 
Ignazito said he did not know when 
the stand-by fuel source or storage 
facility decisions would be made. 
He also declined to give his own 
position on either issue. 
Planned registration of parties 
delayed �or lack of study mode�s 
by Tim Broderick 
Plans for a possible party permit­
system being considered last year by 
the Charleston Police Department have 
been postponed due to a lack of a study 
model, a J>Olice official said Monday. 
Charleston _ Police Chief Maurice 
Johnson said officials had wanted to 
study current permit systems to see if 
any such system could be applied to 
Charleston but were unable to find any 
other city using a permit system. 
"We couldn't find anyone who was 
using it and we wanted someone else to 
put it into effect first," he said. 
The party permit system would have 
limited the number of people at a par­
ty, Johnson said. 
The current party policy, Johnson 
said, is the same as last year. 
"If we receive a call complaining of 
a loud party, we contact the people in 
charge and ·take the names of the peo­
ple living there," he said. One warning 
is given and if·the police have to come 
back, a complaint is made out and ar­
rests are made, Johnson added. 
Johnson also said if there is excessive 
·litter after a party, the people who gave 'the party are given a half hour to clean 
up or they will be charged with litter-
ing. -
Johrn;on added there have been no 
problems with loud parties so far this 
semester. _ 
I 
I 
s� on any san w1cli 
with coupon 
• 
I 
Monday-Saturday 11 am-2am 
Sunday 12pm-1 Opm • 
_ .i 1..P evmllb�.t. Qt)§�§. �4.§� L5Q ___ ,.; 
Rock 'n' Roll 
Come out and rock with your 
fellow Eastern students in the 
band. 
---
Pag��ff?m�r Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial board 
Tuesday, January t 9, ·1982 
City ordinance 
Either enforce it or repeal it. 
Enforcement appears to be the greatest p ro­
blem with the Charleston ordinance which a l lows 
oersons 18, 19 and 20 years old to enter bars, 
'Jut not drink. . 
With the issue due to be discussed by the city 
counci l Tuesday night, we bel ieve the council 
shou ld either require a crackdown on enforce­
ment of the ordinance by police and bar owners or 
repeal the ordinance entirely. 
The issue of underage drinking in Charleston 
bars is a complex one. It affects.the students who 
are underaged and al lowed in the bars and who 
are often served a lcoholic beverages. It affects 
the bar owners who make revenue off students 
who are underaged, ·and it affects parents of high 
school students who are concerned that thei r  . 
chi ldren are able to dr ink in the bars. T..t8. ,:,r1 
In coming to our decision on the issue, our 12-
member editorial board a lso found the ·issue a possibily elim inate, the problem of h igh school­
complex one and could not reach a consensus on · age· dr inkers- an issue ·Charleston parents have 
Whether the ordinance Should be left alone Qr. brought to l ight. / 
repealed. There needs to be a change in attitude among 
Since it is very un likely that the state drinking city officials and bar owners; so the the drinking 
age will be changed, we believe it is necessary to age could be enforced whi le a l lowing 18-20-year­
enforce that drinking age in Charleston. However, o lds in the bars. 
city offic ials have repeatedly said that the or- However,- if the ord inance is not going to be 
dinance permitting 18, 19 and 20-year-olds to properly enforced, whether it is because it is too 
enter the bars is hard to enforce. diff icult or  for other reasons, the ordinance should 
Police say they must see an underage person be repealed. 
taking a drf nk in order to make an arrest. Bar The ordinance does serve a purpose, even if it 
owners c laim limited responsibi lity for serv ing does a l low for abuse of the state drinking age. It 
drinks to underage people. a l lows the majority of Eastern students to par-
However, we feel that offic ia ls making these ticipate in one of the few social activities in the 
points are avoiding the issue. Other col lege cities area-frequenting the bars. In this sense, it is an 
have ordinances simi la r  to the one here and have ordinance in the better interests of the col lege 
little or  no problem with enforcement. students. 
There are ways to enforce it more strictly. For But the fact remains that without enforcement, 
example, bartenders could request a driver's the ordinance is merely a way around the state 
license for each glass ordered for a pitcher of law. Al lowing only 21-year-olds and o lder in a bar 
beer. would by far be easier to enforce. 
Or, the bar owners could insist on more strict This is a complex issue facing everyone involv-
and consistent card ing policies at the doors of ed. The city counci l  should keep open minds and 
each bar. Carding should exist at a l l  times, not just - l isten to a l l  sides-the students, a rea 
on weekends. A driver's license stating the holder businessmen and parents-and come to what in 
is at least 1 8 years· old could be required to be their eyes would be the most just decision for a l l  
allowed in the bars. This would cut down on, and involved. 
-
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Your Turn 
Doors are not advice 
'Editor: 
I beg to differ with Andy Robez­
nieks' measurement of any given pro­
fessor's teaching abilities by what that 
professor does or does not have on 
his door. I.'m certain he meant well, 
but such flippant advice might be 
taken seriously. 
I am an English major and former 
history minor, so I have spent a great 
deal of time in Coleman Hall. If one 
were to take Mr. Robeznieks' advice, 
one may miss having the opportunity 
to take a course from one of the 
finest teachers on campus. (I'll not 
give his name, but if I did hundreds 
would stand up .and agree with me.) 
You see, he has his window covered 
with plain paper. There's not a pro­
fessor on campus who is more willing 
to spend time with is students· than 
this man. 
On the other hand, one may also 
rush out and eagerly sign up for a 
couple of courses from one of the 
worst professors on campus. Again, 
others who have endured his classes 
would agree. The word has gotten 
around and the only classes of his 
they can even begin to fill are the re­
quired classes. Yet, according to Mr. 
Robeznieks' means of measure, his 
constantly open door reflects an open 
attitude. Believe me, that is not the 
case. So be careful with advice. What 
may seem perfectly logical to you, if 
researched. may not be accurate at 
all. 
Judy Godfrey 
Thanks go to faculty 
Editor: 
I would like to. take this time to ex­
press my thanks and appreciation to 
several faculty members at Eastern. 
_With my mother being in the hospital 
50 miles away with a serious illness, a 
heavy strain was put on my academic 
work. My instructors Mr. McClerren, 
Mr. Merritt, Mr. Rundle and Mr. 
Lambert fully understoQd the situa­
tion and went their distance to help 
me. 
So many times we students see our 
instructors as cold hearted and hard 
------------------------------------------. . who do not seem to care for the 
Attending meeting vital for �tudents 
Tuesday's city counci l meeting wi l l  be an im­
oortant one for students. Take a couple of 
'lours out of your  evening and attend the 7 p.m. 
·11eeting in which the Charleston liquor or­
dinance allowing 18, 19 and 20-year-olds in to 
the city's bars wi l l  be discussed. 
A Charleston couple went before the counci l 
2arlier this year asking that the ordinance be 
repealed and that only 21 -year-olds be allowed 
1n bars. 
The ordinance affects nearly 80 percent of 
Eastern's student body who are underage. 
It is an issue which deserves and mandates 
student input. 
One group of students may be going to the 
meeting. Student Body President Bob Glover 
asked student senators to attend the meeting. 
. .  � . .. . .  · .. - .. . . .. . .. . . . .  . 
We're g lad  he has taken that initiative but we 
think it could be taken even further. 
As student representatives, senators should 
be visiting residence hal ls to inform students of 
the meeting and round up students to attend. 
Regardless of whether you feel the ord inance 
should remain as it is or  be repealed, al l  input is 
important for the city commissioners to make an 
. informed decision based on the response of 
citizens. 
The issue of whether 18, 19 and 20-year­
olds should be al lowed in bars is one which sti rs 
up strong feelings in most people. Take advan­
tage of the opportunity to express your views at 
the counci l meeting and helJM determine the 
future of the law. 
students' needs. We are .wrong. These 
people went out of tbeir way· to help 
solve my needs. 
With my mother passing away last 
December, they continued to help 
ease my burden by permitting work 
to be handed in late or missing class 
to make other arrangements. 
I also want to express my thanks to 
Housing Director Lou Hencken· for 
permitting me to cancel my contract 
for the remaining semester. 
Dennis Matthews 
Scrape ice off walks 
Editor: 
Upon siipping and falling on the 
ice the other day, a question came to 
mind. Why are the maintenance per­
sonnel here at Eastern blowing snow 
off of the bushes as opposed to 
scraping ice off the sidewalks. 
If someone could answer this ques­
tion it would be appreciated! 
Brian "Hugo " Cooper 
The Dally Eastern News 
UB to discuss budget 
The University _Board will discuss committee 
budgets and the National Entertainment and College 
Activities Association convention at its Tuesday 
meeting. 
UB Vice Chairman Bob Becker said the board will 
discuss each of the 12 UB committee budgets, which 
will be presented to the Apportionment Board March 
18. . 
Becker said the NECAA convention is scheduled 
for Feb. 15-20 in Chicago. Entertainment promoters 
and agents will be at the convention to work with 
coordinators from colleges across the nation. 
He said the UB will also discuss its member recruit­
ment, which is taking place this week in the Union 
for students interested in joining a UB committee. 
In other business, -the UB will discuss plans for its 
annual banquet which is set for Feb. 13 at Reflec­
tions, he said. 
The UB will meet at 5 p.m. Tuesday in the Union 
addition ·casey Room. 
Tuesday, January � 9, 1 982 5 
UB attempts to interest students 
Through its spring _recruitment drive this week, the 
University Board is attempting to interest students in 
working on one of its 12 committees, the chairman 
said. 
· UB Chairman Al Siepker said the UB is seeking 
members for these committees: Communications, 
Concerts, Graphics and Promotions, Homecoming 
and Crazy Days, Human Potential, Lectures, 
Movies; Mainstage, Special Events, Video Tape, Per­
forming Arts and Production. · 
Interested students may sign up in the Video Tape 
Lounge in the west end of the University Union from 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday. 
Siepker said a general recruitment meeting for 
potential members has been scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Thurs<jay in the Union Rathskeller. 
·Siepker and UB Vice Chairman Bob Becker will 
open the meeting with general information about the 
UB and each committee coordinator will discuss his 
specific area of concentration, Siepker said. 
.............................................................................. • • 
Sick o_f stud_ying? 
Take a break with 
• the Daily
.E_astern News • • • • • • • 
············································································--
-----� 
Editor to speak 
on-journalism 
The �ditor of the Peoria Journal 
Star, Charles L. Dancey, will speak 
Tuesday about his career experiences 
and career· opportunities in the jour­
nalism field. 
TOP NEWSPAPER OFFICIAL 
VISITS EASTERN-
Dancey, who is also assistant _to the 
publisher, is one of the scheduled 
speakers in a career series sponsored by 
the Society for Advancement of 
Management. 
Mike Liautaud, SAM public rela­
tions director, said Dancey graduated 
from the University of Illinois with a · 
. degree in journalism. 
Dancey then worked at the Peoria 
newspaper as a copy editor, in­
vestigative reporter and editorial page 
editor, Liautaud said. 
Dancey became the editor of the 
newspaper in 1958, Liautaud said. 
Dancey will speak at 7 p.m. in the 
Union Grand Ballroom, and admission 
is free. There will be a question and 
answer session following Dancey's 
speech, Liautauq said. 
Singers unite 
Auditions for the Coles County 
chapter - of Barbershop Harmony 
Singers are Tuesday, a spokesman for 
the group said. -
Terry Perkins said auditions for the 
group, the local chapter of the Interna­
tional Society fonhe Preservation and 
Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet 
Singing in America, will be 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. in the basement of the First Chris­
tian Church, 411 Jackson. 
Perkins said an introduction to the 
art form of four-part harmony singing 
will be presented, along with a brief 
voice placement evaluation for guests. 
Interested persons can contact 
Perkins at 348-8903. 
·Reduce weight! -
"Trim Lifestyle, " a weight­
reduction program, is being offered by 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center, a 
spokesman said. 
Diana Glosser said the program is 
being presented in cooperation with the 
Coles County Center for Human Ser­
vices and begins at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
The program meets from 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and is taught by 
Glosser, a nutritionist, and Carol 
Demeter, a registered physical 
therapist. . 
Cost is $30, and a physichm's refer­
ral is required to attend "the program, 
Glosser said. More information can be 
obtained by calling 348-2278. 
f "· 
7:00PM. 
TONIGHT 
Q _ _  . GRAND­
BAI�I.ROOM 
CHARLES L DANCEY 
Chuck Dancey began his career working the streets as an 
investigative reporter with the Peoria Jounial Star. Dancey was 
ordered overseas to lead a team of reporters investigating wartime 
' events among second power nations. His expertise earned him his 
current standing as editor and chief assistant to the publisher of the 
Peoria Journal Star. 
S.A.M. DOES IT AGAIN 
PUBLIC INVITED 
Scientific Calculator with· 
Programming · and Statistics 
�= TI-55-11=====1 123& 795 '-/-DC' 
$41.95 
Calculate:- . �7.-';"\ ��klng�!l 
• • •  11 
. · ··�· . . . -· 
' 
' 
' 
'1 '- -·.-.-.- . i 11 
� .. � 
Texas lnstrum·ents 
STAT DEG 
Tl-55-11 
• 112 powerful �uilt-in functions for math, science and engineering. 
• Simple programmability gives you added versatility, speed. 
• Definite integration of functions entered into program memory. 
• Use up to 8 memories or 56 program steps. 
. . � 
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However, if the council will riot 
recognize the issue .after Tuesday's 
meeting, the Kohlhagens said they will 
draw up a petition and present it to the 
liquor commission in hopes that the or­
dinance will be addressed by the city 
council. . 
Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman, 
who is also liquor commissioner for the 
city, said that although the issue will 
probably be discussed, no action will 
be taken at Tuesday's meeting. · 
· "The issue is not on the agenda, so 
no vote will be taken or no changes 
made,'' Hickman said. 
Hickman said that even though some. 
"minor problems may exist " with the 
ordinance, he "sees no reason " to 
change the ordinance. 
"The law is the law, and I am seeing 
to the best pf my ability that the law is 
being enforced, " Hickman said. "If 
someone in the city doesn't think I am 
doing my job, he should run against 
Ring Sole Ends Today! 
Factory Rep. Here to Assist Y 9u 
University Union 
me next term." 
Hickman added that state law dic­
tates city mayors serve as local liquor 
commissioners and that other city com­
missioners would "stand behind'' his 
decision on the issue. 
Pfeiffer said he is not aware if 
underage persons are being served in 
Charleston bars because he does not 
-fr�quent area bars. 
"But if there is a problem, the or­
dinance should be looked at, " he add-
ed. 
Durham said the main problem she 
sees with the ordinance is the incon­
sistency with underage persons work­
ing in the bars. 
"Eighteen-year-olds can work in the 
bars, " Durham said. "If they are told 
they can't be in the bars, .this means 
they also can't be hired. I am concern­
ed with what that possibility could do 
to the restaurants that also serve fiquor 
in the city." 
lnterfratemity Council would like 
tO invite all men to attend the 
Second Evening of Open Houses. 
7 p.m. Lambda Chi Alpha AXA 
1532 Fourth 345-9084 
8p.m. Sigma Chi l:X 
1617 Ninth 345-9023 
9p.m. Tau Kappa Epsilon TKE 
1429 Seventh 345-9064 
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Debaters excel at tourney 
An Eastern debate squad reached the 
quarterfinals in a tournament at Miami 
University in Oxford, Ohio,  last 
weekend before being defeated by the 
University of Kentucky. 
Coach Mike Shelton said the team of · 
senior Karen Shelton and sophomore 
Monty D o n o h e w  t o o k  a 6-2 
preliminary record into the quarter­
finals of  t he tournament . 
At the tournament,  each speaker is  
rated in relation to the other speakers, 
he said . Donohew took the seventh 
place individual speaker award and 
Shelton took 1 1 t h place . 
Shelton said 29 teams from the 
· Midwest competed in the tou rnament . 
During the tournament , Shelton 
said , the team beat squads from Ohio 
University, Wayne State Universit y 
and Central M ich igan U n iversit y ,  
which are some of t he toughest com­
petitors in the district . 
The next tou rnament for the debate 
team is this  weekend at West Georgi a 
College in Carollton , Ga. , he said . 
Tarble Arts work draws to close 
Construction is nearly completed on 
the Tarble Arts Center, with the in­
stallation of windows and other 
finishing carpentry touches , a TAC of- · 
ficial said recently.  
Center 'director Don Carmichael said 
\>ronze-tinted glass for doors and win­
dows of the $ 1. 6  million building, 
located south of Buzzard Education 
Building, is  currently being installed to 
maintain the building' s heat . Wall 
pamtmg, door hanging, and in­
stallation of a suspended cei ling is  also 
underway , he added . . 
· The arts building, named after 
Eastern alumnus Newton Tarble, in­
i t ial contributor to the center, is 
schedu led to open J une 1 4  with. its first 
art exhibition. 
Work remaining to be done includes 
hanging accoustical panels on gallery. 
ceilings to hide heat ducts and in­
stalling wall-covering_ fabric and fur­
niture, Carmichael sai d .  
Shade tree planting and construction 
· of the center ' s  park ing lot were com­
pleted last semester .  Small s h rubs and 
t rees will  be added to t he landscape. 
w hen spring weather permits, he add ­
ed . 
Lecture on A sia 
A member of Eastern ' s  music 
department wil l  lecture Tuesday on the 
civilizations of J apan , Korea and 
Taiwan . 
Catherine Smith wil l  speak on " The 
Oriental Conn�ction " at 3 p . m .  Tues­
day in Dvorak Concert Hall in t he Fine 
Arts Building. 
· 
Smith said she wil l  discuss her recent 
tour of Japan, Korea and Taiwan 
focusing mainly on t!!s: music,  rel igion 
and customs o f  the oriental people. 
The lecture is sponsored by the 
. music department . Admission is  free. 
U .B.  & You 
In '82 
Recruitment Week 
U n i versity Boord is  o student progromming orgon i zotion thot works to bring the 
best of all enterta inment to Eostern's  students . Every semester we look for students 
to join the U . B .  team. We wont you to join us1 U n i versity Boord hos u n l i m ited 
potent ia l  for you to explore. U . B .  & You i n  '82 - lf'u Winning c,..v,,,n,./ 
COME A ND SEE US 
Union Video Tape Lounge 
9 A M-4 PM 
Today thru Friday 
Checkout these recruitment week activit ies ,  j ust for you . . . 
Tues . , Jan . 1 9  . .  :Barbarel l a  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 p . m  . . . . . . . .  Un iversity Bal l room 
Wed . , Jan .  20 ·:*U . B .  Da_nce . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 p.m . . . . . . . .  Gr�nd Bal l room 
Steve G1 pson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .1 p . m  .. . . . . . . .  Un 1on Wal kway 
Thurs . , Jan .  21 � Recru itment Meet ing . . . . . .  7 p . m  . . . . . . . .  Rathskeller 
Fri . , Jan .  22 . . . . . . . . .  An American . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6:30 & 9 . . . . . .  Grand Bal l room 
Werewolf in London 
* No Admission 
We Need the Begt to Be the Begt- Join Unfl�rgify Board! 
I Ill�.?..����::�.: CMA"Ll•TON IU.. 1""01• 
· TERRY ' S  
HA IRSTYLING 
Look good on your night on the town 
Iii w 
with a style &om Terry 
For your appointment Call :  
345 -6325 
1 2  blk . . North of the square on 7th St 
For . 
$9 . so ·  
Secom¢ a member of S . A . M . . . t h e  
largest organ izat ion o n  cam pus . 
Take advantag.e of o u r  sc holar ­
sh ips an d work related oppor ·  
tun it ies . 
• 
Dinner 
For. 2 Save 
$1 .09 .  
Fast, Free · Del ive,.Y 
348-1 626 
6 1 1 7 th Street 
• 
H ou rs: 
4:30· 1 :00 S u n . ·  T h u •s. 
4:30· 2 :00 Fn .  and Sdt 
We reserve the ngr•  
to l imit  our  del iver-,  d • e<i .  
O u r  d rivers carry less 
than $ 1 0.00. 
© 1 98 1  Domino's Piv.i. J nc 
------�----------------., 
I Dinner I 
I
I For 2 $ 1 .09 off a 1 2" 1 ite m • or more pizza plus 2 
• Save' free cups of Pepsi ! •• One cou pon per pizza. I $1 09 · Expires 5 3 1  82 l 1 _ · I I • Fast, Free Oeiivery I I II &1 1.. 7 th Street • I I . �- .. Phone: 348� 626 1 
I . i s7sa 1 2901 I · � I I 
I • . Tax included m price. I L.---------------------...1 . . 
· 7  
• r 
r 
Tuesday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the n ext edition . U nless notified , we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its f i rst insertion . 8 January 1 9, 1 982 
Services Offered 
I ' l l  type for you . $ 1 ;00 ·a · 
page. Call Sandy 345-9397.  
-------,,---:::--00 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair, 
Wrecker & Parts Service, junk 
yard. 345-6638 . Call anytime. 
--------::-=:::-::-::.00 
FAST RESUME SERVICE .  
Seniors: your resume attracts 
more interest when printed, 
Let us help make your resume 
look professional . low, low 
price. Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin Graphics, 61 7 1 8th St. 
________5/7 
Relaxers , curly perms , 
waves and cuts. licensed 
operator. "Ct11 i B . "  348-0730 
after 5. 
________ 1 /2 2  
Private tutoring most grade 
Hchool subjects, H .S.  English 
and college English . Tutor has 
M . A. and teacher certificate. 
�all 348- 1 36 2 .  
________ 1 /22 
Help Wanted 
MODELS NEEDED: For 
more information,-come by the 
Art Department, FAA 2 1 6 . 
-------:--1 /20 Attention l.T. and PAE­
ENGINEERING majors: A co­
op position in drafting and pro­
ject design is open . Must have 
a minimum of 1 5 hours a week 
available and be able to make a 
6 m o n t h  c o m m i t m e n t .  
Mechanical ability and solid 
background in algebra, trig and 
physics is r:ieeded: Gener�us ·Hages. For more information,  
and to sign up for an interview, 
contact the co-op office, 
SSB 1 5 by Jan .  22 . • 
________ 1 /2.1 
Wanted 
Bass Guitar player for the Don Hite Show. Call 349-
8437 , 349-8445 after 6 : 00 
p . m .  or 234-6 1 44 . 
________ 1 /25 
RldeslRiders 
Would l ike ride to Lincoln 
Mall this Friday, 1 -2 2 .  Will help 
de-fray expenses. Call 58 1 -
5688. (Cy) . 
_________ 1 /20 
Roommates 
Roommate needed to share 
a furnished trai ler ,  own 
bedroom . $1 25, utilities paid. 
345-9240. 
________ 1 / 1 9  
1 or 2 roommates needed for 
new apartment (3 single 
bedrooms) . January paid ,  
sublease through May, $ 1  00 
plus utilities. Very close te 
cam pus ( near to E . l .  
Krackers) . 345-7848. 
_________1 /20 
One female subleaser need­
ed for this semester. House 
two blocks from campus. Own 
bedroom, dishwasher, color 
TV, low rent. Call 345-339 1 & 
ask for Marci or Cathy. 
_________ 1 /.:1 9  
Male subleaser needed, 
$ 1 2 0 / m o n t h , f u r n i shed . 
Water, garbage, cable and first 
month's rent paid. Pierce and . 
Second Street. Call 348-8368 
or 581 -2968. 
________ 1 / 1 9  
Wanted: Male roommate for 
spring semester. Call 345-
9785 or 345-3996. 
_________ 1 /2 2  
For Rent 
Apartment for rent starting 
Jan . 2 2 ,  1 98 2 .  Close to cam­
pus at 1 1 28 4th St. Utilities in­
cluded . For info call 345-
2737.  
. 
________ 1 / 1 9  
Person needed now to 
sublease trailer near university 
union . Nice and close. Call 
348- 1 745. 
________ 1 /20 
Furnished apartment for 
man . Two bedroom home, un­
furnished, garage. 345-4846 . 
________1 /22 
The _pally Eastern News 
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per moi:lth . Phone 
345- 77 46, West Rte 1 6 . 
--------�00 
One or two males needed to 
sublease a large apartment 
near campus. Fully furnished 
and carpeted. low utilities. 
January rent paid . $95 a mon­
th. 345-5347 .  
_________ 1 /22 
Female roommate needed. 
Y o u n g s t o w n  ·a p a r t m e n t .  
Available immediately. Call 1 -
465-2435 or 345-4286. 
________ 1 /29 
House for · rent. 1 or 2 
bedrooms. 344 B Street. 
$ 2 1 0 . 00 .  Call 348-8 1 46 .  
--------�00 
A n nou ncements 
For Rent 
One male must sublease 
nice apartment. Very cheap! 
For information, call 58 1 -
5 1 4 2 .  
________ 1 /22 
Needed : . One female 
subleaser for spring semester. 
large house, close to campus. 
$7Q/monthly. Call 348-8797.  
--:-:--------1 /22 
Need one gir l  to sublease 
apartment for spring semester. 
$ 1 1  5 per month . Two months 
free rent. Call 345-2648. 
_________ 1 /2 7  
2 bedroom furnished apart­
ment at 1 4th · and Jackson, 
$200, low utilities . Call 345-
7 1 7 1 . . 
---.,.--------00 
Annou ncements 
H ELP WANTED 
Retai l Management Careers 
We are looki ng for experienced 
M anager$ to jo in our staff . K ' s  Mer­
chandise Mart is o n e  of Central I l l inois 
fastest g row i n g  Catalog ue Showroom 
.chains.  We provide . opportu n it ies for • 
retai l  managers at al l  levels . .  I n d ivid uals 
m ust be rel iable ,  capab l e ,  and career 
m inded . Salaries are n egotiable an d 
based o n  exper ience and qual if ica­
t ion s .  K ' s  offers a fu l l  l ine  of ben efits i n - · 
e lud ing Health and l ife insurance , profit 
shar ing , paid vacation , and a reti re­
ment program . Send Resumes to : 
ATTENTION R . S .  P ieper 
K ' s  Mercha n d i se Mart 
3 7 0 7  North Verm i l ion 
Danvi l le , IL  6 1 8 3 2  
N o  P h o n e  Cal ls Please 
For Rent 
Two-bedroom furnished or 
u n f u r n i s h e d  a p a r t m e n t ,  
available for spring two per­
sons on year 'lease. Phone 
345-7746. 
--------�00 
For Rent: 2 to 3 bedroom , 
dining room & utility room. 
$250 a month . No lease for im­
mediate possession. 348-
8984 after 6 pm. 
________ 1 /20 
One bedroom house one 
mile'west of Charleston. $ 1 65 
month . Two bedroom house in 
Charleston. $225 per month . 
lease, deposit. 348-0786. 
_________oo 
For Rent 
Rent reduced! !  Need female 
roommate to share nice one 
bedroom apartment 1 /2 block 
from campus. Call 58 1 -3209 . 
or 345-942 7 .  
________ 1 / 1 9  
For Sale 
Double bed for sale.  Cheap. 
For info call 348- 1 688. 
________ 1 / 1 9  
JUC TAPE DECK $225.  
SANYO dorm-size refrigerator 
$90. Both in exe;ellent condi­
tion . Call Mike 348-8229.  
________1 /23 
Campus clips 
Newman Community will  hold a general meet ing Tuesday, 
Jan. 19 at  7:00 p . m .  i n  the Newman Center. All are invited . 
The Financial Management Association will  meet. Tuesday , Jan.  
1 9  at  6 : 00  p.m.  i n  Blair  Hall Room 1 08 .  New members are 
welcome and dues are $ 5 . 00  for the semester.  
'us Performing Arts Committee will  meet Tuesday,  Jan.  19 at 
7 : 30 p . m .  i n  the U . B .  Office.  Plans for spring semester will be 
discussed . All members should attend . 
The Ancient,  Medieval & Renaissance Society of EIU will  hold 
the first meeting of the spring semester Tuesday, Jan. 19 at 7 : 30 
p . m .  in the Neoga Room of the Union.  All  interested persons are 
welcome . The society i s  a research and re-enactment group w� ich 
focuses on world cultures that are pre- 1 600 .  For additional i n for­
mation , call Jeri H ughes at  348-0045 after 5 : 00  p . m .  
The Gymnastics Club will  meet Tuesday , J a n .  1 9  a t  7 : 00  p . m .  
i n  the Gymnastics Room : There w i l l  b e  discussion of fund­
raising activities and a trip to an exhibition in  Champaign . At-
tendance is  mandatory . · 
The EIU Panther Karate Club is now accepting new members 
for spring semester .  An individual may enroll on either a' Tues­
day or a Thursday night by coming to the Wrestling Room in 
Lantz Gym from 6 : 00  t o  9 : 00  p . m'. or by calling ei ther  5 8 1 -6039 
or 345-6727 . 
Campus Clips are published free of charge as a public service to 
the campus and should be submit ted to The Daily Eastern News 
office two days before date of publication (or date of event) .  I n­
formation should include even t ,  name of sponsoring organiza­
tion, date, time and place of even t ,  plus any other pert inent in­
formation.  Cl ips submit ted a fter 9:00 a . m .  of deadline day can­
not be guaranteed publication . Clips wil l  be run one day only for 
any event .  No clips will  be taken by phone. 
50 Office item 
51 Ionesco 
TV 
Tuesday's 
.Digest . Crossword 
,.\CROSS 
1 Spats 
6 "--, the 
heavy 
day . . .  " : 
Richard I I  
1 1  Sword of 
Damocles 
52 Umbrageous 
53 Orchestra 
section 
9 Year in the 
reign of 
Antonius Pius 
10 Small falcon 
11 Wearer of a 
· comic mask 
13 Freshen 
31 A sodium 
carbonate 
32 Radar antenna 
housing 
33 They declare 
openly 
35 Field hockey 
teams 
3:00 p.m. 
2-littte Rascals 
3-Mov.ie: "Happy Birthday, 
Wanda June" ( 1 97 1  ). Kurt 
Vonnegut Jr. 's offbe�t blend of 
fantasy, whimsical farce and 
biting satire aimed at American 
virility,  sex and marriage. 
1 1 -Cartoons 
1 2-8esame Street 
1 5 , 20-1 Love Lucy 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-Movie: ' 'The Oregon Trail" 
( 1 950) . A New York reporter 
accompanies a wagon train to 
Oregon in 1 846.  Fred Mac­
Murray . 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Big Valley 
9-Pink Panther 
1 0-Lone Ranger 
1 1 -Scooby-Doo 
1 5 , 20- ·Tom and Jerry 
1 7-Jcr " Davidson 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
9-lncredible Hulk · 
1 0-Wonder Woman 
i 1 -Bionic Woman 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 2 �iltigan's Island 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
1 2-3-2 - 1  Contact 
1 5 , 20-Brady Bunch 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 O , 1 7  , 38-News 
3 , 9 , 1 1 -Muppet Show 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
1 1 -little House on the Prairie 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle . ' &:OO p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 2 0-News 
9, 1 7-Barney M iller 
· 1 0-Muppet Show 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Wild Wild West 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
. 6:30 p.�. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3, 1 0-PM Magazine 
9 1 1 -Laverne and Shirley 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer Report 
1 5 , 2 0-Laverne & Shirley 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight -
6:35 p.m. 
4-NBA Basketball · 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Father Murphy 
3; 1 0-Celebration 
9-College Basketball 
1 1 -Gunsmoke 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7  , 38-Happy Days 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Will Call 
1 7  , 38-Laverne and Shirley 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Bret Maverick 
3 1 0-Movie: "Marian Rose White" ( 1 982).  Inside a real-
. . . . . - . . . . - ... '· �· .. .. . 
ate "cuckoo's nest" with a 
young woman who should 
never have been committed . 
Nancy Cartwright. 
1 1 -Carol Burnett 
1 2-life on Earth 
1 7 , 38-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Let's Make a Deal 
1 7, 38-Too Close for Comfort 
8:50 p.m. 
4-News 
12 "Whether 'tis 
-- . . .  " : 
Hamlet 
14 U . S .  writer : 
1871-1945 
17 Admonishes 
18 Permission to 
leave a diocese 
19 U . S .  power 
complex 
20 Faulkner's 
"As -­
Dying" . 
21 Chief hellion 9:00 p.m. 22 Glass-making 
2, 1 5 , 20-Flamingo Road material 
. 9-lnn News 23 Embouchure 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 24 Macho types 
1 2-American Playhouse 25 Alla --
1 7 , 38-Hart to Hart · 26 Secular group 
9:30 p.m. 28 Contributed to 
9 ,  1 1 -News a common 
1 0:00 p.m. stock 
2 , 3, 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 29 Sour 
9-Barney M iller 31 Ear 
1 1 -Benny Hill prominence 
38-0dd Couple 34 Walter Pater 
1 0:05 p.m. was one 
4-All in the Family 38 Book-jac�et 
1 0:30 p.m. blurbs 
2 , 1 5 , 20-Tonight 39 Hordeola 
3-MASH 40 t.LK. party 
9-5aturday Night 41 Reputation 
1 0-Alice 42 Attraction at 
1 1 -People's Court Chichen Itza 
1 2-News 43 Food fish 
1 7 , 38-Nightline 44 Pres . Smeal 's 
1 0:35 p.m. org. 
4-Movie:  "Incident at Phan· 45 Nigeria's 
tom Hi l l"  ( 1 966) .  Robert Fuller. capital 
1 1  :00 p.ni. 46 Old court 
3-Hawaii Five-0 dance 
1 1 -Movie: "Torpedo Run" 47 "An --, "  
( 1 958) . Glenn Ford, Ernest novel by 14 
Borgnine. Across 
1 7  , 38-Fantasv Island 
. . 
,, 
DOWN 
1 Remedial 
treatment 
2 Literary 
device 
3 G-men 
4 U . N .  outfit 
5 Moved steadily 
or swiftly 
6 Like certain 
Indians or 
wolves 
7 Tracking 
system 
8 Further 
1 4  
52 
2 3 
14 Gabardine, . 
e .g.  
15 Partial excuse 
16 Chid 
21 Truck rigs 
22 Would-be 
sophs 
24 Deceive 
25 Engagements 
for Larry 
Holmes 
27 Quinella, e.g.  
28 Propounds 
30 �ublin's 
province 
4 5 6 
1 2  
See page 9 for a n swers 
I t  t l ,,. ) l l ' ) )  I '  J I  I )  J 
7 
49 
36 Immoderate 
speech 
37, Hard wood 
-39 Honeyed 
42 Sprinted 
43 Pent up 
45 -- Halaby 
(Queen Noor of 
Jordan) 
46 Capitol Hill 
aide 
48 Cheerleader's 
yell 
49 Wish undone 
8 9 1 0  
1 6  
Tuesday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition . U n less notif ied , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
December 1 , 1 98 1  lhe Dally Eastern News '------------------_J 9 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant from Carlyle Interiors 
UnUmlted. Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Ate. 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345· 77 46. 
_________oo 
Used furniture at affordable 
prices. Couches • Lamps • 
Tables · End tables · Beds • 
Hldabeds; Much More! Ed 
Walker .Furniture, · 904 1 7th 
St. , 345-5506; 345-9595. 
_________oo 
Cizek 2-way speakers, High 
Fidelity at a Low Price; 
$1 00.00 . 348-0495. 
________ 1 /22 
LAST 2 DAYS! ! Exhibition 
.,d sale of FINE ART 
REPRODUCTIONS. Prices for 
most large prints: $2 . 50 each;  
.,Y 3 for $5.50. Time: 1 0  a.m 
- 5 p.m.  in the foyer of the Art 
Building. 'Til Tomorrow. Spon· 
sorAd by the Art Department. 
________ 1 / 1 9  
Lost a nd Fou nd 
LOST: Set of keys o n  Jan. 
1 3  about 7 : 00 pm on Lincoln 
Ave. near Division Street. If 
found, call 581 -3776. 
________1 /20 
LOST: brown cardboard 
Portfolio containing tax papers, 
cancelled checks, etc. Reward 
to finder. 348-0806. 
________ 1 /20 
LOST: Pair of glasses in a 
light blue case in Polk Street 
area. Call 345· 7938 if found. 
________1 /22 
LOST: A Wilson Tempest · 
racquetball racquet near 
Lawson Hall early Saturday 
morning. Reward! Please call 
581 -3837 .  
______ ,;__1 /2 1  
FOUND: Watch i n  Fine Arts 
BuHding. Owner must Identify. 
581 -5844 . Ask for Dave. 
________1 /20 
An nou ncements Sale: Lab book for French 
1 1 02.  Call Laurie at 348- 1 725 
after 4.  Copy-X, Fastprint Copy 
________ 1 / 1 9  Center for all your printing 
Centrex one companent needs. 345-63 1 3. 
stereo. $ 1 00. 348-8334. 
________ 1 /2 1  
Lost a n d  Fou nd · 
FOUND: Small white , tan and 
black cat wearing red collar · 
found near Village Apartments 
over weekend. To identify and 
claim , call 348-08 1 9 .  Ask for 
Paul or Doug. 
________ 1 /22 
LOST: If you found a red 
BASIC Programming textbook 
by Agelhciff, last semester or 
recently, please contact Bren­
da at 348-0783. (My name is 
printed inside the cover:) 
________ 1 /20 
_______ .cT, R-OOa 
EIU Lifting Club meeting 
1 /20/8 2 ,  8 : 00 ,  West Balcony. 
If you ordered a shirt, you must 
bring $ 1 0.36.  All the orders 
must be paid for before we let 
go the shirts. 
________ 1 / 1 9  
Jo, Happy belated 2 1 st birth· 
day! Love, Gayle and Alth . 
________1 / 1 9  
Attention : Anyone interested 
in trying out for racquetball 
club, meet 7 p . m .  in room 260, 
Varsity Lounge, Lantz building. 
________ 1 /2 1  
Inter-varsity i s  not a sparts 
club. Find out more this 
Thursday night at 7 o'clock in 
the Effingham room . 
________ 1 /2 1  
An nou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NAAAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285. 
--------�00 
Need a room? . . . a room· 
mate? . . . a ride? Want to sell 
an unwanted item? . . .  or look· 
ing to buy? Check the Daily 
Eastern News classified ads -
they get results! 
--------�00 
Loo.king for a job? complete 
resume service at Copy-X. 
345-63 1 3.  
--------�oo 
TOKEN's Check Cashing 
Service · Open evenings and 
weekends for your conve­
n ience. Reduced registration 
for a l imited time. 
________ 1 /29 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES . . .  
Free pregnancy tests Mon . to 
Fri . from 3-7.  348-855 1 . 
________ _:00 
Improve your grades now -
attend the Test-Taking Help 
Session, January 26 at 7 :00 
p.m.  Call 58 1 -5986 to res8fVe 
a seat. 
______ 1 /20 
DB's TRAVELLING SOUND 
· is back, with mirrored ball and 
lights, to entertain everyone, 
All types of music . Call now .for 
reservation. Remember DB has 
the best sound around. 345· 
60 1 2  . . 
________ 1 /2 2  
A m e r i c a n  M a r k e t i n g  
Association will be holding a 
membership drive today inside 
the Union walkway from 9 to 3. 
________1 /22 
ATTENTION C R E ATIVE 
THINKERS: discussion and 
suppart group forming. Call 
348-0839 . 
________ 1 / 1 9  
NEWMAN CO M M U N ITY 
meeting .  All are invited . Tues­
day Jan . 1 9 , Newman Center, 
7 :00 p . m .  
________ 1 / 1 9  
An nou ncements 
Christmas got you strapped 
for money? Oppartunity to 
make extra money in spare 
time. Call now for further infor· 
mation. 345-2466. 
________ 1 /20 
I n t e r - v a r s i t y  · C h r i s t i a n  
Fellowship i s  o n  a new day and 
at a new place: Thursday 
nights at 7 in the Effingham 
room. 
________ 1 /2 1  
Happy birthday, Kathy! !  
Hope your 1 9th is great. We'll 
make sure it starts -out right so 
you can "get over it! " It'll be 
the best ever! Love ya, Vic and 
Deb. 
--�-----1 / 1 9  
-����W:�' �,�I� IJtvVorkS . for)nt! 
I The lJaiJy 
Eastem New. 
I 581 -2812  
' £._ --:�-
: '.���- c ·.. ' - . _,;;_;*l:-i 
P u zzle Answers · 
• r  I F F S • A L I A I C IK -
• T H R E A T • N OTB J L J E  R • 
T H E l D 0 R E D R ElllS E R 
W A  R N  S E X E A  T - T y A 
I L A y - s  A T A N • F R I T 
L I P I H E M E N •  B R E Y E 
L A Y � 0 M E  N p 0 0 L E D 
_,, C I D U L 0 u s • • • 
T R A G  u s • A  E S T H E T E  
II A Y E S T I IE IS • L I I 
ell D t'l R • 11 U I IN IS  • c I E I R � 
N � Ill . L A Ill a s ' u  A Y A N  
A II E R I C A N T � A G E D Y  
• E R A IS E R • E U IQ E N E - - S H A D Y R E E D S 
Annou ncements 
To Cindy, the gir l  who went 
to the wrong chemistry class 
on Monday at 1 0 :00.  Why 
don't you give Mike a call? 
2087 . . 
________ 1 /20 
Kim Sokoya, Sorry about last 
week. We start this week on 
Thursday night in the Eff· 
ingham room at 7 o'clock. See 
you there. 
�---:---:-----1 / 2 1  
Sue , Good luck on nationals, 
you'll do great! Love, Mom . 
________ 1 / 1 9  
Annou ncements 
Today is your first chance of 
this new semester to join AMA 
in the Union walkway from 9 to 
3.  
________ 1 / 1 9  
Lambda Chi's: · Welcome 
back! Good luck with rush this 
s e m e s t e r .  Love , Y o u r  
Sweetheart. 
________ 1 / 1 9  
Tutoring i n  Spanish and/or 
French by grad. from Spain. 
Translations, too. Call 345· 
474�. 
________ 1 /2 1  
".Oo-lt-yourself" C lasslfled A d  Form 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read ______________ _ 
Under classification of: 
Dates to run ----------�----
.COST: 1 0  cents per ' word first day, 7 cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter (minimurfl 1 O words) . Stu­
dent rate half price if ad is p(lid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & Found ads are 
run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and depasit in Daily 
· Eastern News box in Union by 2 p. m. the day before it is to 
run (2 p . m .  Friday for Monday's paper) .  The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
Student? (Student rate half-price) O Yes O No 
Payment: _________OCash DCheck 
From the Wizard 's Closet ------
Ho�D'I� C o Ac. H .  :r ';>1 
M CI< A&1t1111 ! 
H t _,  � L U HE'/t!. G U E'S S 
'IA !1 1 {)1V ' r  M A K€ THE 
t'. t:bs. A.ti:: Y o .; 601"' ' 
To fJ TC H Fo (I U 5  
A {, lt /N TH I S  'l fl'r/? ? 
TH£ 'Y'7�P/'fP r N,,fY. lo :1rl(:� P4 Y 
TJI• r.At.= 5 P4'� <W rl{s. A'4Krl"f=Nr.s 
OR GC> Tc::> J,(IL S/Nc :. T,//E '(' 1tt� �D :'/i! Jl'IY/11#,.,ii , JVKl� N ��-iu. Y 1sNf-l'ft'Jr'4�w •11r , . . ... .,. � � -� ,.,,..,,8 �- ._..� - _: _ _  _ 
'f€A � 1  Coltc11 .  IH € 
A,( "1 's .< fA 'b �  To Cr o ' 
&o ob � 'fo v R cCl'rL L 
lrt�T ATH L E TfS 
N o l  JN S EA S o;V 
W O te. f(  Tfft: E v  ENTS 
M b V /l/b C A M f'U S ?  DOONESBURY 
Su f/€ , <: o A c. 1-1 . W lt/1-T tlo 
Yov W p.;,.;T .M <: TO !:>o ? -:I. THO <.J G H T  
Yo v C. D u L /)  :S fLL 
fOPC t>/f? ilJ .' 
HEE 1 H .E E  .1 
Special • Special • Special 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
.4:30-8:30 p.m • .  
14"PIZZA $5°0 Reg. $720 
w/o Tax 
Carry out and Dinning Room · No Coupons 
For Delivery � Must be Two or More 
I'M 8ACKMTH 
7Hf: FIRM, JIM. 
7H£.Y ASKCP�7lJ 
�CNa/TfOR 
7HE Mee!7N6. 
I 
�� 
Old Style Beer 
on Tap 
Adducci' s Pizza 
7 16 Jackson 
345-9 1 4 1  
345-9393 
Hz, H/Z! LIFe 
MUP BE Pf1ETTY 
61?/M AT THe 'TlP 
fAH1JWT' a:aJCRCN;, 
fJKlJt.i7N'T tr; PHll ? 
\ 
Ir'P BE 7H& 
1310 0F /vfY  
60lF (jl/Mf3, 
ru TlU YO/J  
7HAT! I 
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � � - �  
I Perms . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .c . : : $31 .-00 I 
I ....., - J 
1 Girls Cut & Blowdry . . . . . . . .  $1 1 .00 1 _ 
1 Guys Cut & Blowdry . . . . . . . . $9.50 t 
I Cut. only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.50 : 
LEyebr�-w��2:..:. .�.:...:. .� . .-...:.�:....: .!�00J 
�Y, P.lfAT IF I FIN&, AS/DIG 
ACTlJ4/..lY Ger A5 YO/J fXN'T' 
AN UR6f: 7D CIJN­
{)(JCT 81.JSINC£:6? 
I . 
Debb ie Jones 
Ha i rsty l ist 
[ 1 0  
Quincy tops 
AP pr�p poJI ., 
by the Associated Press 
'Quincy's undefeated Blue Devils, 
gradually creeping towards a record 
for consecutive victories, were the 
unanimous choice as the No. I team 
this week in the Associated Press Class 
AA Illinois High School basketball 
poll . 
· 
Running their string to 17 triumphs 
this season in addition to the 33 
straight they posted in winning the 
state title last season, the Blue Devils 
now have a string of 50 triumphs.  
Coach Jerry Leggett's Blue Devils, 
led by all-state Bruce Douglas, are 
within eight victories to tie the mark of 
58. set by Thornridge spanning the 
1 97 1-72 seasons . Quincy was named No. I on all 14 
ballots cast by a panel of sports writers 
and broadcasters covering the state and 
piled up 224 poll points . 
Undefeated Chicago De LaSalle, 16-
0,  remained secohd with 205 points and 
Westchester St. Joseph, 1 5- 1 , held 
third place with 198 points . But after 
that there was a lot of shuffling in the 
rankings, mainly because Collinsville, 
14-2, suffered losses fo Alton and 
Granite City South and plunged from 
fourth place to No. 13 . 
Mendel Catholic, 15-1, climbed into 
fourth place while Chicago King, 15-1 , 
held the No . 5 spot . Kankakee 
Westview, 14- 1 ; Belleville West, 13-1 ; 
East St . Louis Lincoln, 12-1 ; Gordon 
Tech, 1 2-4; and Chicago Marshall, 1 1-
4, rounded out the top ten.  
Happy 2 0th 
Sharl Anderson 
Have. a great day and night, 
you old woman · 
Love ya, Molly, Amy, Lisa, Robin 
PAUL NEWMAN 
SALLY FIELD 
ABSENCE . 
OF MALICE 
A COLUMBIA IPGI PICTURES 
ljE·5·:·1 °0 . . . Aoul.1s·: 7:20 
= . . . . . !. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $.��-�.' 9:35 
THE FUNNIEST 
SUPER HERO 
OF THEM ALL! 
S(JP£R FUZZ.� 
AVCO EMBASSY 
PICTURES l'IELEASE 
ljE· ·5·�2o"ADULTs·i 7:05 
' . . . ..! . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.��-�! 9:00 
• • • .. '! 
f I f I • � l 'I I I t • J. • f I t 'I t I l 1 f , / ' 
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Gary_ Campbell � New managers midnight 
' 'field' ' Of madness sale Where you always get 45 ¢ ·worth of Custom Lettering 
Coach EDDY'S One block north of Old Main FREE with each shirt pur­chased 
-9 a � m .  to 6 p.m.-
All Sweats 
Hoods & Pants 
Wilson 
Basketballs 
All Jogging 
Outfits 
1 0 % 25· %  off 20 % 
Wilson 
Gym Bags 
$1 4.95 to 
$1 9.95 off indoor/outdoor off C> -------------------.�-------------'iij ..... -------------------- CJ  
I : Til l  9 p.m. 
All T-Shirts & Jerseys : - New Stock Back Packs : 
1 0 % off i Now $9.45 
Racquetball Racquets 
25 % off 
Largest selection in town • Reg. $ 1 3 . 50 - Royal Blul c;------------------------... ------------------... -------------------------- � 
-6 p.m. to 9 P,.m.� 
Holloway Eastern Jackets 
Reg. $38 . 00 
- Now $33.00 
Tube Socks 
All Jogging Outfits 20 % off 40 % off Eastern I llinois sewn on complete. Sports Posters 
N .... --s-av_e_ss_.o_o __________ ---!!----------------..... --------1w/•2-..Pr.ic.e-.. ___ o 0 Athtex Jogging Shorts Sports Equipment N 
Reg . $ 1 1 . 00- 1 /2 Price Binoculars Dart Games 
Reg. $3 1 . 50 Reg . . $ 1 1 .�5 
. Now $5.50 Now 
$1 9.95 
I Now- : 
. I $8.99 
I 
Eastern Mini:Basketball games 
Reg . $24 . 95 
Now $1 9.95 
Save $5 .00 while supplies last _ 
�------------------------.... ------------------... --------------------------� 
, Wilson Tennis Racquets Wilson Tennis Balls T-Shirts & Jerseys 
Performer Reg . $40 . 00 $2. 75 20 % off Save $1 0.00 
Now $30.00 
All others 20 % Off 
� -------0 
�--------------------����-----���.;.. .... ------------------------� --Micltn 1 
. . I I Hooded Sweats 8i Pants {'II T-Shirts & Jerseys 
�- ______ 2__ 5__ % ......... o�'---�------�! __ 3 __ 0 __ 0 __ �__ o __ f __ f ___  � 
Athtex Running Shorts : Coordinates- 1 All Gym Shorts 
wine, royal, gray , navy 1 V-Neck Sweats & Pant4 
30 % off 60 % off i 30 % off � --.;....--------------------+-------------------'!---------------------------- 0 
° Come in and sign up- : ! ,... 
Drawing for tQ FREE visits �o Coach EDDY' S -
newest addition: the SON TANNING ROOM! I I 
! Value $50.90 
• I 
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Guard Ricky Robinson glides past two Delaware State defenders and slam 
dunks the ball for two of his 1 4  points during the Panthers' 53-52 loss Saturday 
at Lantz Gym. (News photo by Beth Lander) 
Spotty_. __ __;__ __ from page 1 2  
Sou t h e r n  U n i v e r s i t y  u s e d  
outstanding individual efforts to post a 
36-24 halftime lead, but Eastern rallied 
back to eventually nip the Jaguars 64-
63 Dec. 12. The story was identical _in 
the Panthers 68-61 victory over Ten­
nessee Tech Dec. 30, but in each occa­
sion it was the other team which failed 
to convert game-winning chances. 
"I'm a firm believer that if you lose 
some· close games, eventually you're 
going to win some anq that's what hap­
pened in our two close-game vic­
tories," Samuels said. "It's all water 
under the bridge now, and w(;'ll have 
to be more strict in what kind of shots 
we'll take iii the first five minutes from 
'Bow on." 
FREE 
. · NIGHT 
W.ed. Jan. 2 0  8 p.m. 
Free informational 
session-come dressed 
to exercis.e! 
$8r3s' C�netS 
Welcome back Eastern students! 
Byrd's offers p rofessional D ry Cleaning 
plus alterations and repai rs 
th rough the University U nion. 
Monogramnling · 
"A wide selection to please you!" 
Have you r Ch ristmas p resents m onogram med. 
-See other sam ples in the Un ion Lobby-
( ) 
G reat gifts for bi rthdays and for Valentine's Day 
(approxim ate ly one week for m onogram m i ng) 
4\1.,�� � � G:w.Pl.ETu' ·�I 'Y CLE.1>•" ;,5 
Js
"'"wJ tlto Curvo on 4•h Str�345-4546 
CllARLESTON. I L l . INO'S 61UN 
Hours: 
Weekdays: 
6:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Saturday: 
8 a.m. - Noon 
. You 'II Findlt Here! 
SI A, 
- ,...-
For Rides ci-nd Information · 
345-9023 
t t 
· . 
Tuesday's 
1 2  
Eastern forward Toni Coll ins charges through the wal l  of three !SU- Evansville 
Screaming Eagles to get two of her 20 points scored in the 9 1 -53 Panther vic­
tory Monday n ight in Lantz Gym. (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
January 1 9, 1 982 
women cagers .rock ISU-E 
w·ith offensive 9_1 �sa blast 
by Dan Brannan and they showed it as they came out 
For the first five minutes in Monday real strong. The main thing that pleas­
night's game between Eastern's women ed me about tonight's contest was that 
cagers and Indiana State University- everybody scored. 
Evansville, the Panthers looked like "I was also pleased with our ball 
they might hold the Screaming Eagles movement in the game," Hilke added. 
scoreless. "We also worked. man-to-man defense 
ISU-E managed ·to score its first very well. I was especially pleased with 
bucket at the 14:55 mark after Eastern the way the final group we had in there 
already totaled 17 points, but it was played." 
too little and too late as the Panthers The Panthers' overwhelming victory 
demolished the Screaming Eagles 9 1-53 was actually a lot less exciting than 
at Lantz Gym. Eastern's 58-56 win over ISU-E last 
Eastern's thrashing of the Screaming - year. 
· Eagles sets the stage for the Panthers' 7 " They are down in height this year 
p.m. showdown against a tough, as they lost several players including 
undefeated Butler University squad their starting center from last year to 
Tuesday at Lantz Gytn .._  graduation,'' Hilke said. 
The game waS- scheduled to be Heading the Panther attack against 
played Saturday, but poor weather the Screaming Eagles was forward 
conditions forced the game to be Toni Collins with 20 points on nine of 
rescheduled for Tuesday. , 13 field goal tries and two-for-two 
Consequently, after the Panthers' from the charity stripe. 
dominating display against ISU-E, The . Panthers only other player in 
Easte�n head coach Bobbie Hilke said double figures was guard Lori Conine 
her squad should have the momentum with 14. Conine connected on seven of 
to defeat the Bulldogs Tuesday. 12 field goals. 
" Butler is a powerful group as they However, Conine suffered an ankle 
have only lost one regular season game injury which could sideline her Tues­
in three years and are 5-0 this year, but day against Bulter. 
we still should matchup good against · · .  " Conine played awfully well, but 
them after our win tonight," Hilke she re-injured her ankle," Hilke said. 
said. " We need Conine for our contest 
"They (Butler) are i10t extremely tomorrow against Butler. If we haye 
· tall, but they have . some excellent . lost Conine we will have lost an awful 
players. They are one of the toughest lot of good defensive play and ball 
teams in the region this year. " movement. I hope she's okay because 
However, to label Butler as a tough we really need her. " 
team may be an understatement 
because the Bulldogs have five return­
ing starters from last year's squad, 
four additional letter winners and a 
crop of three promising.freshman. 
The Bulldogs also possess a 
tenacious defense in allowing just 48.4 
points a game, complimenting an 
outstanding 78.4 offensive output. 
But Eastern's offensive output Mon­
day was nothing less than outstanding. 
" I  thought it would be this type of 
game," Hilke said. ' ·' Our players were 
excited about getting to play a game 
Eastern (91 ) 
Lanter 2 0-0 4, Conine 7 0-0 1 4 , Corson 4 
0-0 8 ,  Kassebaum 3 0-0 6, Waldrup 3 0-0 6 ,  
Collins 9 2 -2  20 ,  DePesa 1 1 -2 3 ,  Falter O 2 -
2 2 ,  Berg 3 2-4  a ,  Farthing 1 7 · 7  9 ,  Sass 1 
0-0 2 ,  Walker 1 O·O 2 ,  Morel 1 O·O 2 ,  Ed­
wards 2 1 ·2 5 . Totals 38 1 5- 1 9 9 1 . · 
!SU-Evansvi l le (53) 
Kamman 1 1 -4 3 ,  Ludwig 1 0-0 2, Funk 2 
3-4 7 ,  Workman 4 0-0 8, Duke 1 0-0 2 ,  
Reinholt 2 4 - 7  8 ,  Krieg 4 2 - 4  1 O ,  Beaven 5 3-
4 1 3 . Totals 20 1 3-23 53.  
Halftime score-Eastern 48, ISU-Evansville 
25. Total fouls-Eastern 22, _ !SU-Evansville 
20. Technical-none. A-150. 
Off en sive · losses? 
Spotty first-half shooting swallows record - Samuels 
By John Humenik 
Poor shooting and failure to utilize 
offensive abilities have consistently 
handcuffed . Eastern's cagers this 
season and virtually taken away the op-
• portunity to mark what Panther head 
coach Rick Samuels said could .be an 
outstanding campaign. 
The Panthers, who have lost four 
contests by one or two points including 
a 53-52 decision to Delaware State 
Saturday, could be boasting an im­
pressive 10-4 mark instead of their cur­
rent 6-8 record, Samuels said. 
Samuels attributes the inability to 
establish an offensive threat at the starr 
of a game and . missing key first-half 
baskets as the main reasons for his 
squad's dilemma of .posting un­
necessary defeats. 
"You always reflect back on the 
chances you had to win games, and the 
games we have lost are indicative of the 
way we're playing offensively," 
Samuels said. " We're not shooting ex­
. actly well and that causes a lot of our 
results. " 
Samuels cited the cagers' major pro­
blem as rushing the offense early and 
putting up poor shots. Failing to 
threaten their opponents' defense in 
the first half eventually leaves the Pan­
thers far behind in the second half. 
"We've struggled through all of our 
games because we haven't established 
the offense," Samuels said. "We've 
been behind early an� failed to 
recover. 
" It ·an boils down to where we're 
taking some unnecessary shots out of 
transition. " Samuels added. "We are 
showing · some offense but our 
downfall has been that we rush 
ourselves right out of the game. " 
However, Samuels said many of his 
squad's comeback efforts are the result 
of the Panthers' offensive capabilities, 
yet the cagers have not fully used their 
offensive abilities to gain an early edge Eastern trailed 32-18 late in the first 
on opponents. half against Morehead and rallied back 
" Shots that beat the defense early to lose by a tip-in at the horn after fail­
come from (opponents' )  defensive ing to capitalize on a game-winning op­
breakdowns, but we're not forcing _portunity of their own. In the Murry 
anything," he said. " You always have defeat, the ·Panthers again fell behind 
a chance to win those close games, and 12-2 early and was forced to play 
when you don't, I don't think you ever catch-up ball. 
can console yourself. " · The Panthers had two chances to 
The Panthers trailed by 1 5  points beat Delaware and again faltered 
mid-way through the first half against before the end. 
Howard University Dec.· 10, and the "I felt we really had missed a chance 
cagers' rallied only to fall short 67-65 to beat Delaware and had given up a 
at the buzzer. Samuels said that contest game that was important for us," 
was a· prime example of losing a game Samuels said. "We weren't able to 
because his squad did not establish the convert against Morehead and ended 
offense in the first and had to come up losing. It happen again this time. 
from behind. - "For 'every spectacular play we made 
Samuels said the Panthers' 79-77 set- against Delaware, we missed an easy 
back to Morehead State Dec. 14 and shot," Samuels said. " You don't win 
Murry State 71 �7f! Dec. 30 were similar games on spectacular plays and we 
to Saturday�s Delaware State loss in talked about that after the Southern 
that a poor offensive start forced his win." 
squad to concentrate more on defense. (See SPOTTY, page 11) 
